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Re : Disclosure under Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board _ of 
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Dear Sirs : 

We have received a communication from Infrastructure Leasing & Financial Services Limited 

(“IL&FS”) our Parent Company that they are seeking bids for acquisition of their complete 

shareholding (i.e. 50.42%) in our Company. The advertisement placed by IL&FS in today’s 

Economic Times and Maharashtra Times are enclosed for your ready reference 
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https://www.ilfsindia.com/Sale-of-Shares-of-ILFS-Investment-Managers-Limited.aspx 
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Single App in Works to Track 10 states/uts Hold up Labour Codes Rollout 
Cargo Across Sea, Land & Air covering wages, social security, industrial relations and 

TECH CHECK Over 700 companies sign up for the app being developed by NICDC 

worker safety — hangs in the balance as at least 10 states 
and union territories are yet to frame rules for two or 
more codes. Labour, being a concurrent subject, the Centre 
wants the rollout of the codes only when all states are on 
board to avoid legal issues after implementation. Here's a 

ment of empty trucks and trailers. 
“The idea is tofind empty trucks or 

containers within an area of 50 km. 
It will improve efficiency of logis- 
tics,” the official said, adding that a 

look at the state-wise progress... 

proof of concept has been done. 

Kirtika Suneja On Track IR, SS, OSH* 
New Delhi: India Inc willsoon be —_ Will help private [auch (si COs 
able to track live movement of its companies track | launch app | signup on 

shipments soon cargoacrossall transportation mo- 
des—land, rail, sea and air—thro- , — a — The aim is to reduce empty truck — is FRONT-RUNNERS 
ugha single app. Tracking to reduce €xim yy yp | iy movement.and waiting time, thus a Seis, 
More than 700 companies have lead time, inventory , eDE SS reducing the operations and main- a OS - i 22 states/UTs 
signedupontheapptobelaunched [RGU DELIVERY tenance cost. 4 rules ready 
soon by the government. The efforts are part of India's 
“A track and trace app is being de- shots andtrace plan to bring down the logistics MM) 4 states/UTs - ; : ‘ : gnments based on/§ sie x on Rules fi 

veloped wherein we will be able to their tracking code costs to5-6% of the country’s gross ules Tor one 
track the movement of trucks, tra- domestic product, which were 7.8- IR, SS, OSH’ code pending 
ins and air couriers. This will help 8.9% in FY22, according to estima- . 
private companies track ship- consignmentsbasedontheirspeci- cluding goodsand services tax. tes of economic think-tank Natio- SLOW MOVERS 
ments,” said an official. fic tracking code and measurethe Thehighervisibilityduetotrack- nal Council of Applied Economic ™ 5 states/UTs - 
Companies involved in courier, reliabilityof truckmovement,and img reduces the lead time for ove- Research. The government also Dadra & oe On lac for elther 

logistics, shippingand manutactu- aidrealtime vehicle visibility. rall import-export cycle, lower in- aims to improve India’s ranking in Nagar two or three 
ring have signed up on the app. India already hasa Unified Logis- ventory carrying costs andempty World Bank's Logistics Perfor- Haveli and atl di 
The National Industrial Corridor tics Interface Platform (ULIP) as container management. mance Index from 38th at present ave an Codes Penaing 

Development Corporation partof the National Logistics Poli- Separately the government isalso to below 25. Daman & LAGGARDS 
(NICDC) is involved in developing cy, which integrates 35 digital sy- workingonaroad map for ‘uberisa- Diu 
the app. It would track and trace stems of different ministries in- tion’ of trucks to reduce the move- kirtika.suneja@timesgroup.com A&N Islands WH 5 states/UTs have 

IR,OSH* 
— = not framed rules 

TBA Biiminat a . é Tour BS i, Elimination of 
*PENDING CODES 

§5: Social Security Code; IR: Industrial 

Relations Code; OSH&WC: Occupational 
Safety, Health & Working Conditions Code 

ai? 
ss" 

\ cat REFORM OF MULTILATERAL DEVELOPMENT BANKS Child L abour a Worl d B ank rou S ets Task . 
Puducherry 

G D Up Distant Goal’ WHAT ARE THE FOUR LABOUR CODES Occupational Safety, Force to Study IEG Suggestions —__— Or SE ST Coon 
identifi ent uni Banga to Union finance minister Nirmala Wages, 2019 Code, 2020 Code, 2020 Sou Ss 

eENuries el unique Sitharaman on Wednesday. New Delhi: India has a long way to go before it ; ' 
lobal chall 6 ae The World Bank has identified eight unique achieves its commitment of eliminating child la- » Subsumes four » Subsumes nine » Subsumes three central 

global challenges to focus global challenges to focus on in the next few ye- bour in the country by 2025, a parliamentary pa- central labour _ central labour laws labour laws » Subsumes 13 
on over next few years ars as they affect many countries and the fi- nel said, suggesting a need for a uniform defini- laws > Aims at universal > Exempts establishments central labour laws — 

ane Siete erect eee SEE | HGOE Se Wate Ferns vee. » Guarantees social security for with up to 300 workers >» Work week capped 
it, the finance ministry said in a post on X. The implementation of the policy has to goa minimum wage all workers (raised from 100 earlier) at 48 hours 

Our Bureau “FM Smt. «@nsitharaman and Mr. Banga long way for achieving the objective of elimina- to ail = seeteeRE nore ~- from seeking permission | 7 
discussed outcomes of #G20India Presi- tion of childlabouraspercommitmentsmadeby | 2 WWW... » Gives recognition » National database 

before retrenchment; New Delhi: The World Bank Group hasset dency,evolutionof the @WorldBank and its the county after ratification of ILO conventions » Empowers Centre to gig and platform for inter-state 
uF 3 ek nies be _ ae m noe as spe ate ee da ee 4 various ow sa to acileye Pes aie a ima in ele to fix floor wage workers a c losure, sc eatitimaly sin - migrant workers 
of the Independent Expert Group on besides issues of mutual interest,” the fi- e Development Goal 8.7 to end all forms of chile va = cd Sa eeomaeret omtmreera panes > Retrenched worker = ~—ooOCUCCCCCUICUDUUT 
reform of multilateraldevelopment banks, nance ministry said. labour by 2025,” the pat ‘liamentary standing com- » Revision of » Expand the scope gets 15 days wages for >» Mandatory free 
set up under India's G20 presidency. Sitharaman said the World Bank should mittee on labour said in its 52nd report tabled in minimum wages of EPFO's pension reskilling annual health 

This was conveyed take the lead in advancing recommenda- the Parliament on Wednesday. every five years scheme stat stent eet teti 5 checkup 
by World Bank tions made by the IEG that multilateral de- Noting that different definitions | . epi) 8 8©§© = : » Unemployment benefit yy SESE: ee 
bpresident Ajay velopmentbanks must be bigger, betterand 2 of ‘child’ under various laws leads te ae sraticn = To set up socal under ABVKY oe 

bolder, and added toambiguity, the committee called to male.and Unoreanised » Worker dispute to be — 4 sintment letter 
& FINANCE MINISTRY that other banks look Ny for examining the discrepancies in femal k sha ved witht ee dato 

™ up to the World Bank the criteria for determination of Mate WORKETS WOPKETS FESOWed WITMA ad VEar Made Mana tory 
FM Smt. @nsitharaman for such reform initi- Parliamentary 22° of child and suggested a relook GYAN 

stressed that the Country A orisiseas panel suggests at the offences as being congnizab- 1.53 MILLION NET ADDITIONS 

es an ra le or non-cognizable to ensure that 

ClimateandDevelopment $i. crsiteranan tnt’ *) thse doneteatara==” | Formal Job Creation Under EPFO up 18% in Oct 
Report exercise of the untry Climate and ‘child'under  erievedchildren. 

@World Bank Development Report various laws The Committee noted that the New Dethi: Formal job creation under the Employe- job seekers in this age-group,” the mini- 
5 exercise of the employment of children in contra- es’ Provident Fund Organisation (EPFO) increased stry of labour and employment said in a 

should take into @WorldBank should vention of the Child and Adolescent Labour (Pro- 18.2% year-on-year in October with the addition of un statement. 
account the coun- take into account the hibition and Regulation) Act, 1986 (CALPRA) Act 1.53 million net new subscribers, . ' According tothe payroll data,1.11 million 

a Seen country’s priorities is a cognizable offence, whereas under the Juve- However, sequentially, formal job creation under EPFO subscribers exited but rejoined the organisa- 
try’s priorities and and circumstances,” nile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) the retirement fund body fell by 11% inOctobercom- tion after switching jobs. “They opted to transfer 

circumstances the finance ministry Act, 2015, itis a non-cognizable offence. The Com- pared to the 1.72 million jobs created in September, their accumulations instead of applying for final 
said. Sitharaman also mittee also proposed setting up of a National Le- showed provisional payroll data of EPFO, released settlement, thus extending their social security pro- 

highlighted the need for the World Bank to vel Child Tracking Mechanism to facilitate coor- on Wednesday. tection with EPFO,” it said. 
» explore the possibility of a coordinated dination among the states and the Centre. EPFO registered 1.24 million subscribers in April, “Further, adeclining trend in the number of exits 

\ approach in implementation of pro- Under the Child and Adolescent Labour (Prohi- 1.12 million in May, 1.35 million in June, 1.57 million has been observed for the last four months with the 
jects with special emphasis on finan- bition and Regulation) Act, 1986 (CALPRA), child in July and 1.49 million in August. number of members exiting EPFO in October being 

ce-plus or budget-plus elements in meansa person who has not completed his fourte- Asperthedata,770,000new memberswereaddedto the lowest inthe last12 months,” it said, without ela- 
enth year of ageorsuchageas may bespecified in the EPFO in October, a 6.07% rise borating. —Our Bureau projects funded by it. 
the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory from a year earlier with 58.6% of the 
Education Act, 2009, whichever which was amen- new joinees in the age group of 18-25 S Jharkhand Bijli Vitran Nioam Limited 

- . = ded in 2016 to redefine ‘child’ as falling in the age years. i VELIE : ITP Aan INES 4 
Centre Monitoring ON DC Operational group of (14-18) years. “This shows that the majority of the a. i (CIN : U40108IH2013SGCO001 702) 

r i i = =.2 members joining the or- —_ Regd. Office : Engineering Building, 
Rice Trade situation in Over 500 Cities = — Fanised sector workfor- H.E.C., Dhurwa, Ranchi-834004, 
Q New Delhi: The government New Dethi: The govern- Get Til Bet | more cichapeb nea sein ce are mostly first-time Tel phone : “G5 5I- 24007 ) & Fax Ai 

i i j ; VINIPatina Company ii 

patente troll tal 8 ment on Wednesday in- , (A subsidiary of Coal India Limited) Oc 
. é : formed Parliament that Tender Notice Fe) EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY . . 

mesticas wellas international Open Network for Digital “All the tenders issued by CIL and its Subsidiaries for procurement of ¢ 0) Tender Cancellation Notice 
markets on weekly basis andit can Commerce (ONDC) isat present Goods, works and Services are available on website of Coal India Limited | | OPEN E-TENDER NOTICE E-Tender No 223/PR/JBVNL/2023-24 for Loss 

increase the percentage share in operational inover 500 cities and ach Seren ee era | bi p Sent or ‘india for the under| | Reduction Works under Ramgarh Package invited b lobal rice trade when favourable = : portal httpss/coalindiatenders.nic.in & central public procurement portal e President of India for the under 5 E Vy 
E iti i id mini f towns across India. ONDCiscur- httes://eprocure.gov.in In addition, procurement is also done through es i de~wail vk General Manager (Comml), JBVNL under RDSS Scheme 

conditions arise, said minister o rently operational inmore than 500 GeM Portal hitpe/igem.gov.in R69] |i cation . “Modifcation of over head| | is hereby cancelled due to unavoidable circumstances. 
state for Commerce and Industry cities and towns across India,” infringements 33kv, 11kv & LT Line crossing Save Energy ,Save Nation 
Anupriya Patel said in ahi bha. Minister of State for Commerce and PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT SONA Wet BULL, SEP, Wari LN for Better tomorrow Sd/- 

ee H TOVISHAN OF LI nga Sang, n India has banned export of broken Industry Som Parkash saidina (Under Regulation 32 and 33 of the Insolvency and Platform, Le Gakee, Creuotng area, New| | PR NO- 310894 General Manager (Com!.) 
d -b h ‘ Bankruptcy Board of India (Liquidation Process) Regulations, 2016) and non-basmat! white rice in view ) ; written reply to the Lok Sabha. E Fob, Le gate approach Road (Between! | be 313890 (Jharkhand Bijlee Vitran Nigam Ltd) 23-24 (D) 

of uncertainty around rice produc- ONDCisaninitiative of the Com- 1] Name of corporate debtor Corporate Power Limited beiiall bo Lite) & Provision os retisrartner, = a 
tionhereandotherriceproducing = merce and Industry Ministry to 2 [ae alnpraonf aare  May 1,200 High Mast et in MRL-LKQ section in led a 
sable due to geopol pie pele create a facilitative model to help 3 Auhory under hich coprate [Companies Act, 1956™Registvar of Companies, Kokaia [|_| of gauge conversion of the section or any PUBLIC NOTICE 
rio, El Nino sentiments and extreme small retailers take advantage of debtor is incorporatediregsstered other place under DY! INI =e aT ae : 
elimaticconditions ta checicdo: Me B 7. Corporate enity ruber ined labile] 27 1OGWB2006PLC 150190 Jurisdiction” e-Tender No, ELCN-MHX- It has come to our attention that there have been fraudulent 

mesticorices digital commerce. identity number af corporate debtor —_—| dintercagte sey tyes prt xe activities conducted in our name via messaging platforms 
- WOrK : FS. : » LOS ender 

5, [Address of the registered office|Regd. Office: FE-83, Sector-lll Salt Lake City, Ground “Re NI sre : such as Telegram and WhatsApp. These messages falsely 
» and principal office (if any) of |Floor, Kolkata, West Bengal 700106 India LAL abn leap Alleria claim that India Sotheby's International Realty is involv edin 

J d Set to be C j corporate debtor Plant: At Bana, Chandwa Glock, District Latheharg |/REPS website: www.ireps.gov.in, 5. 7th E = C ndla Oa Jharkhand 829203 ']_ | Earnest money to be deposited : As Per transactions related to a ‘ratings system’ and may include 
conomic Census Sur lus b FY26 6, [Liquidation commencement dale [October 08, 2021, the order passed by Hane NcLT | |'IT. 6. Completion period of the work : 6 requests for money or personal information. India Sotheby's 

Vet to Get States’ Nods Bp y of the corporate debtor Kolkata bench and uploaded on October 14, 2021 POST Oe a me yor closing of] | International Realty does not operate any ratings system that 

New Delhi: The 7th economic Jeti sae bpsher cance pep "Tisephone number andthe Regetred Adress wih BEI: FE 328, Sor 9, Salt Lake Dy eee one ag nil ransuetions ee iene rani sid ' surplus in coal production by the registration number of City, Kolkata, WestBengal-700106 ' E. C. Rly., MHX, Patna like Ti 16 Bie gelg rhe ete ; a, a 8 fa 

approval from majority of quality coal and coking coal re- Telaphone: +91 98300 18128 ‘srealtvsotheby.cony’ is not S ociated with India Sotheby's 
states for the ministry to quired for steel sector and ICB plants, said Regsstration No. IBBVIPA-DOMPPOT20S 2018-2018 11911 —e International Realty in any manner whatsoever and has not 

finalise nationwide results, Rao Inderjeet coaland mines minister Pralhad Joshi. To oak i ath Fine puny a Gone EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY been authorised to act on its behalf. If you encounter 
Singh, Minister of State (independent another query, the minister said that against Intelligent Park, Block— EP & GP, Sector—'V, Salt Lake City, E-TENDER NOTICE anything suspicious, please report it to us immediately at 
charge) of the Ministry of Statistics the estimated coal demand of 1,196.60 MTin ee ee eee sadaece: mcplip@delaite.com The Divisional Railway Manager (Engg.)/ marketing@’sothebysrealty.in 

tion, told Lok Sabha. target of the fossil fuel is 1,012.14 MT. Se Auction End Date & Time: January 15, 2024 @ 4:00 p.m. poli extiaelentad bee och ene India ot! eby's 
as aintal piting ihe Hi ait-llbda elias iedrtegrd anata tenderers for the following works in E- TER NANTON AEE 

= i - oc : Tender made of IREPS web oorial af Inala Sathehe's International Realty Lait of Keilor Realty Solutions |v bed NPS S b b N D t M UPI bidders by sending an emal request at Incplip@deloltte.com dering p international Realty: i ¥ Sal 
U $cri ers can ow eposi oney Via = Indian Railways. ich Ofte is Tbspencdenthy Chae and Operktoal 

10|Last Date of Submission of = | January 04, 2024 : : 

New Delhi: The Centre on Wednesday said willutilisethe UPI QR Codetotransfer their Eligibility Documents i Liselievsyee tee U astalget tie 
2 de : : ! ‘ AIMEE : jal aas EA ; ame o > Shifting oF LO no. 15 at Kim 

that the Pension Fund Regulatory andDeve- contributions. the D-Remit process opens up Monae of Submitting Bie rratdetsolweGimeee sapument fo be issued BY TREE | +n4/4.5 between Narainpur Murli Halt- as 
lopment Authority (PFRDA) has now allo- the possibility of starting a systematic in- hal Mode of Sale The mode of sale is open e-aucton, where bidders Gan Wew other! | Raghopur station in SHCFBG section in ILSFS Invitation for Expression of Interest 
wed National Pension System (NPS) sub- vestment plan (SIP). corpative bis for ober beers dung the pen window. all a mo ee abet a 

7 : c a : 7 is ce : 2 - “i @ apquisition o mparate ras agoing concem upgrading to 2 lane with pave 
SCTLNETS IO REpOSEINEIE Contr patons thn, — Tis esa De done Ontins CL Asernn), AMON and/or various set(s) of assets shalllbe on an‘asis whereis'| | shoulders configuration & strengthening pf SALE OF SHARES OF IL&FS INVESTMENT MANAGERS LIMITED, ugh the convenience of the Unified Pay-  subscriberstosetupstanding instructions for basis, without any representation, warranty or indemnity by! | Bienur-Bihour section of NHL106 in the slate LISTED FUND/ ASSET MANAGEMENT BUSINESS 
ments Interface (UPI) QR code. SIP payments to their NPS accounts. The D- the Corporate Debtor arthe liquidator. a Serie Phase-1 of National Highway ibe 
“This advancement aims to simplify the Remitprocessopensupthe possibility of star- H3| Reserve Price and Eamest [The lot wise reserve price and earnest money deposit for | | interconnectivity improvement projects Expressions of Interest ("EOI") are invited from interested applicants for 

contribution process, makingitmoreacces- ting a systematic investment plan (SIP) in Money Deposit requirement — [the purpose of conducting this e-auction as under: (NHIIP)*. Tender Value (In 2) : acquisition of 50.42% of the issued and outstanding equity shares of 
sible and efficient for NPS participants.),” it © NPSand offer subscribers the convenience of ust No| Particulars Reserve Price os 739,34,511.95, Earnest Money (In 2} : IL&FS Investment Managers Limited ("IIML") owned by IL&FS ("Proposed 
noted inastatement. making regular contributions, the statement Corporate Debtor INR IN 78,700.00, Completion period of the work : Transaction’), 
Under this new mechanism, subscribers noted. ia fas aceon 3 8s a going concern _|S2545,57,S00 32s 7809 | 06 Months. IML is im in the business of providing fund management services 
TEEPE All assets of the Conporatel INR. INR 2. Tender Notice No. : TC-185-2023-8P J. ; : 
India im- Debtor as a whole onl 325,07,10,000+1 3250,71,000-1 | Name of work : At Sonebarsa Kacheri- through various fund management vehicles for several private equity funds. 
noeted CAD-3395 piecemeal Basis Widening of unloading wharf. Tender Value Its subsidiaries also manage debt funds including infrastructure debt funds 

Note: Nothing contained herain shall constitute a binding offer or a commitment io sell the : 
4.296 MT ODISHA MINING CORPORATION LIMITED a @DISHA Comorate Debtor a$ a going concem or any of its pein Bidders must note that the pee SDAA Comite said te under the Mutual Fund framework. ; | 

finished OMC House, Bhubaneswar-751001, Odisha OMG prenatal patella — ete S beng ponies fo soroesaes with the Insolvency andy | sont onthe | Interested applicants may refer to https:/wwwilfsindia.com/asset- 
‘ ‘ ' anknu @, 2016 ("Code") an relevant requiations thereunder. ; ; i i iti 

steel m CIN: U131000R19565GC000313, www.omcltd.in Mining Happiness The fiquidtor puneate cae amend sriter anu this invitation including any timedines orf | 1, Last Date & time for receiving of Tanderin Givest nen E Gaps for ine prescribed format of sosipleieke: EOI, Tens a 

i eye t ‘| ‘| ry ii eg and Bid document No.: OMC/S&M/Tender/ROIDA-Ci09 sane | GeteCaeMeaE ee eer Us Sa ae ees aapiageel 
e  im- Ml ees Hiring of machineries along with required manpower, POL| |For Corporate Power Limited ; iy fou 4 Atel ee Sci rh ei Eligible Applicants will be provided access to the data room. Kroll has been 

port may & O&M for preparation of Stacks as per OMPTS| [Sd+ Pankaj Dhanuka : sified ge pert .. ale appointed as financial and transaction advisor for the Proposed Transaction. 
touch (Amendment) Rules, 2021 at Roida-C Iron Ore Mines in| [Insolvency Professional - Regn. No. IBBIMPA-O01/IP-P01208/2078-2019/11911 complete details of tender & tender . 
MT mark Keonjhar District, Odisha. Registered Address: FE 328, Sector 3, Salt Lake City, Kolkata, West Bengal, 700106 document can be seen on Website : Applicants may submil the EO! along with the documents set out therein 

, 2 | Availability of tender documents an the e-| Date: 21.12.2023; Time: 5.00 PM Respedtered Email: pardcajdhanuka gia inat.cor WOM: IPEDS GOU.IB. AMeREMHEAtS! latest by 5 PM (IST) on January 31, 2024, to ilfs.funds@ilfsindia.com and in the cur- tendering portal of Govemment of Odisha Communication Address; - modifications if any shall not be published in ilfs.iiml@kroll.com 
rent  fis- : Deloitte India Insolvency Professionals LLP, 13th Floor, Building - Omega, Bengal Intelligent the newspapers but the same shall be : 

ca, Cre | ee eee ere nama NCAR anamenal Ohm | [eu eos =r £ cen Sat Lae ly, Net Eg 00 inoodtnie west LEFS reser the ight suspend, mod or emia the proces a any 
aid. PIL OIPR-30005/110213/23-24 GM (Sam) APA Conaifeate Na At 1191/02! 107024706080 veld till October 10, 2024 PR/01903/SPJ/Enga sehen Dine: Deities £1, 2008 | /T/23- 

This PDF was uploade To Telegram channel_https://t.me/Magzines_latest_Newspaper(send Me Message telegram ya WhatsApp This number 8890050582)
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ae. Wl al wart fee ct 
Fea A ae AM ae a 
feret Present arora 24( 2) WAT Seay Vprad ead 2.89 aes ict Sa Fsie 

Aerie, vat feet ( anifden aTstt ‘aves’ a se aSet 

ania Wea aera | e aise He, afar w eq wou.ce 

Taare Fat Area arse Ga 92, %23.09 FT 

al sitet wm viens Hae ara Tee ANT HTT 
ae ait soar aa = FEAT GMAT BSN TAR ae 
Hsae Alea WATT Feet Fae — 

6 WAAR 6.22 ce ee or a as STH SIR wary ead ae a, am od apt wes qe Sane GTA sree 
Splel SIS Fee AeA. aa Faet Ele MSS Gs hy B Seo Taran frespiae Arete eh = (full owner) @ld. et arae tales AAAS, Teel Fad 

Had Tan arena (aes ) pret Sarat AT a ordi cata atéhas, oS aren cea ae feed att caiet Fes 
five aaa quart maT et SST Gs € WAR HST aqeraad, SaHaS Wa, TG- Waa Teeaa Weve sae (life Fa TIeIA wetta fosea fren 
a30.6¢ sat Aaa FS HSM A Hacer 3,49, 28,996.08 ala} Wa TaN Aleviiga sata interest) fen aden TI FaSNTET araiasa See. ae 
90,408.32 at feerraat, 0.98 SHH TGA 8,23 erarey Aalto As Wed. RK AeA can eae. «= desl FA "Solty er Sq 
Tay st sSNA Slet Sie. e Trumidt fat ada asia | TST Sara ara «= fe@endtelt fase Ferd ed Sad. FT * Will 
(Wamae) face fret oo ipecqeipy steep fag aret | ede eee el |= of ARG STEAM Gea prevails over Succession & 
Galea 203.24 sehr FCI Seite aa — Fea (eee ae) oth St ate wametsia = Nomination’. 
FATA 82,840.84 FE eR Tah STET2 (99S = = fa gee aaa a ae eer mid ae 

oe jah ° 3Ta dent Fresticn ee pages sha Wear stare R38.40 satel : ; a | : 

Ale ead 22,483 A eM aaieiseers | waar SOA TTT | arent farce Fresaa 
Bla, Te ASA Fe STAT a St (zamk) Me Feet Ae Ae ema areal / cacit wT 04 (2) PA TSAI ae eaten Ward freee fot 
Udaat We BHM ATE : fiona at ara ait om | ate fear renga fore sae arin at alee Praise (in 

faa: tera afeferetst BEM Saal SAMA CI Seta =» absence of any issue ) Hae far fra Fern-AeM far 
C rane teat aaa B35 | Sireterten fara a |= AR Ae-Aert sneha Fa ret srageara Tare Fel (arte) 

alli aeaeiet TSTASt aa 33 ait leacines | Eee AR Ee batalla Sua Sh te ed a4 
watairadt are. are 2) 4 Sea + faarret Sa oT Heer 
freuen Gar dis tah Sie] SAE HN aT ¥. 28 cay Se eat ee aidt| = e302 | Heedtet agt area! cn ats ee, fea 
waa. Feary a Wea, cel ted, Cadins caries, Hfes ste afes, ad, 3.419 : fe aRe ae ae eA Sel aaa sate aera at afare sae, 
aanvarat Teal anda te dep, Gar ute, om afc, oda ate sat aftr anita 248 Brae | 90,408.32 | 2% saa fea Wat eet ait ese Et Se et ad PT a aie 

act. arimatada = a ae oe oe oa x PET | AB VVO.84) | greases rear tietton aide wr eT tu ( 2) Ate athe avers eUiaTa a Pea 
pwn amet. gf aaa LAG Bias) G3 ster | 23.2 aA, ea ear aetegs «=| ta are! ace Sra yesten Tamers fred fas 

- afc faer, frania afes HER 2.44 frat etched sen ced, «9 ae etd BT Ue cada faa tte. 
smay, Year aa fats | weed wifey 3.x2 cae suit fredy 3.29 cad ySaI fetter Lae e ek.09 | cheat = wat anh 

faerat 

a. at, ara ofahrett, dad snare Rranena ef | saMb ideal ls 
: | ye) oe faerie aerrare Sen Ureht 

giana amet worse «| OE Cael Ae, Se cee fates eee aaa Poh) | act ae. freameiia aerare er 
srr, anda seer led ‘Ae Uti’ | GR SARS aeoht sHea sae yeh A Asia a AeA 3.9 
wate una anf samfaa eS as a Fs OT | Seb Mel Me. aes Sey ah 
SAA Had Ae FG We fares, atetar anf te aT Beis Seen aa Shad 

Al Ue sealed, MRA Aa ae GH Ga en an aratisrd ae sa TS FRA Ste, Sear 

TEU Sea Ae aes, anes fered, sah seh tem ane - quate we | fare sen Sect 
FATA AAT SME, 26 | Ade SSSA El SS, Cae :  Aletar aie-oriiet aerate et 
CEPT SH TEI STS «| ART alee Sea aa = Yad Sarre Sere Vo Tw SSAct STAG SS Cares HISITA TST RoRMAAL WAT TET 
amg, a wea ae. aaron afaeardter Ue TaA RoR Fel YS Het site (seer) aed Tat Fe aie. cea sina fear aaa 
ang He See Ae See Wart ae Sone wm TEM 23 Teas aera mw Uda Aa thal 30 Biaelayl Tt 2 Alea 202 A] Sees ene © 

A aad AR, qh &.3 era i em srrdiet walt cap Teva arett sep et ee aoe en oe eae eae a son feats} erect 
aA ae aaa Ua SST TTA Sea Te. , afte Wel | la hel, Asana aaeiga © GR SAAR Cre GTS UA Fern eel Bet sie. Aria 
Stel We, WHS A wat aR, «= aoe fee Sere aeeiea Sfecarrat arena, gna - faca git — Urs | WSqsad Gh sits Heiss Sy 
Sel ate. PU Ad Se, AT PUNE aaa fae =A cee ees | CAST 84 FSA SATA 4. 
Gena ae sara sas anit Aaa are, wWitaaaa seas wes, donee yfter ara aga © Yet INEST WaT se md STOR Ss Yes aT A Te a ah aad ante Seen. siete Gs 
FUT SR AIM Ae SSS TERT SS set rae seared ea ai weaeE Hers we, Pai = apaqaeta aie ¢3 eT areit se | Uae] St Stare ett ett, sei 
ad ae fase aravan fers, amet faa ere ane aie. wear a AC a aca SUI, Aone Sera Sa, creme | eT TASTY Sea BS 
Fa Aicerereaute (ise) ere, Atel AMPA wee || Ree AGH, Yea YS YT a ane, He eect B SITAR 2oQeae Tee Geet sora afeeh geaey fa ata a | Bett ect Aa Yala Save Tere 
Wale TIA Sa se, aes Ae. SRN We) aero Highs SIs Fd ae. : _ Sy Set Sl chet are. 

 — , Ea 
fl >, FerMruifera) TENG IT 

TENDER NOTICE Ls mrefires utes frepra Pref aa 2022-23 san Phe 906/2023-2% STichi ATal 
MAHA) RANSC é-PiR pie ae SHE Sey Sod48R ” SERASCaa SERINE, TErrRofern aad Ferra arikgieaetar : beer fa Bleciricity Trareanminnic: aa Lid - qa Pa : o - : ay 

MSETCL invites offers through SRM e-tendering from the eligible registered bidders for following work of. mere wies fora Pret gi 2023-28 shri 02 ae ane are TERT Stat ol a arity BART 3 Tel aaret, ie aut Sie 
Sr. ' Submissi FT yA gic a a ell , Tal Tas sorace ary ) 

he Name of Work Tender Amount Tender No. Sale Period Geailine. aridt ¢-Pifter Ga H. 394 a 39& | Ga 2093- lias aor ae hip = 7 Sao SI Se SY aT wre FET aaa AM = atid 

-faferer arafevra . O) rate aheeae Worse mah ‘ aad deqtala Construction of damaged compound T-09/23-24MSETCL/ | 21/12/2023 | 27/12/2023 Be E-CSe Tec treme AMPS STREAM) en sredoae Sucre one ee) 
1 |wall along with RCC drain at 220 kV | 1.67,49,412.00 CO/CIVIL! to up to 18:00 http://mahaetenders.aov.in Ul da@lecay Unite peu Patter wat ona acca, apemon MBH areuten a PaRer ete ae aaa Pare 

Palghar Substation (2nd Call). RFx No. 7000029412 | 27/12/2023 Hrs. * ema 
Sere STE. wreraeh f&, 22-92-2023 UTE fe, 29-92-2023 WR aie, aT SST 

Interested bidders may obtain further information available on MSETCL’s SRM e-tendering website- att at walt aig ert eat Bile ee anata sera 

https://srmetender.mahatransco.in Contact Person: Superintending Engineer (Civil), 022-26595011/23, nes ; Ter fir 2 shail ara, aa fered don 

M.No, 9967835818 Chief Engineer (Civil), (AI. SG, Blo AAI) oer mernreenteran, archaea core eae 
C.0. MSETCL Tal Sa Heated 

2 sm ASTANA aT, STH Sean CIS sie 
PUBLIC NOTICE farera ferret tage «Wg, 

It has come to our attention that there have been fraudulent Patera " OAT TATA / ES FRORA-ROTE. ee at iil shania at ee en far dro 
such as Telegram and WhatsApp. These messages falsely : Meee cal : Hea Was 

claim that India Sotheby’s International Realty is involved in ALAPITS Str wert TE a sre al wet Feary ae al el. PIA Tee 
. 37 Wea aa J il at - v4 ¥E FT vo / Toa) fa. 98.92.2023 transactions related to a ‘ratings system ‘and may include tie aera Tet Saat faisaa aot art fafeer esi Tea ara ada aeierasien 

requests for money or personal information. India Sotheby's fe. 22/22/9023 A fe. 24/23/2023 Bl aeTadia amfavar aa aca’ 
International Realty does not operate any ratings system that ame, fafaer Sefer wed https://mahatenders.gov.in az Soe x5 , ae oe 

inv ols es Customer transactions. (ur business does THOT qa Os -: Fi As ' 

conduct any financial transactions through messaging apps ees aunt 3.00 Oeil ReareaRvanet acter a a Sera «aera 
like Telegram or WhatsApp. Be aware that the website q. 89/22/2083 Ts GIR 8.00 Sst] SISTA Gee, g-@4 

fey yey afta (Isa ) ss aeociety cont is not aeetcted with India Satelyys STAT MSA STAR A-F/ 208 2/2OVB-2W wet - oa = a 
pe nternational Really many Manner whatsoever an as Mot F PuCturE ciel - (TasaA) : 

ao— fear SU A TAS TT] (ata va) Yate been authorised to act on its behalf. If you encounter eras : : sat : Ue, Yood- -o8 Fale 

a q) €4-e4: oo Re aft (st a wa) ToT PuMTsigia WT aa anything suspicious, please report it to us immediately at ci visit aad i Li alt aide site ope, 
: : : : marketing @sothebysrealty.in www.thanecity.gov.in I | es (- ord amet 

apres (HERR Safa ail ba ll ie a India | Sotheby’s =o stl : ( Fail) ea ae q Se ae Haasan Bae AasKS He aT | eet Geen ane, Wars 

2028 CGM _ erarel India Sotheby s Internationa! Realty i nit of Realpro Reales Salut ms Pet Lid 

2) Set—vg: SU em aH (ST a WH) Gora feast TATE 09 FAG - ae ie : 
432¢ Aleut . See wRehedey alex AVIA (ait) a JS&ILEFS Invitation for Expression of Interest 
weed GRA F Cee Sar Geta 
an SIU HASTA ferehT, SOT SALE OF SHARES OF IL&FS INVESTMENT MANAGERS LIMITED, 

orest: 2023_MCGM_972792 & ara aierera fur ) LISTED FUND/ ASSET MANAGEMENT BUSINESS 

3) A-vo: oo Wel ary (ata TA) Gore arataid Ae, ud a ofa Sess 2 Expressions ot eee cell mie from anlagee saan 
: cs ‘ ' feteyfset acquisition of ol 424% of the issued and outstanding equity shares o 

ae} “ O8 FAT ws ji art e no . a: atk are IL&FS Investment Managers Limited ("IML") owned by IL&FS (‘Proposed 

ararets)) aefsear aceardere oRaert ¢ Sea4ret gates : SIRT TAT aC Transaction’). 

fafaer sit: 2023. MCGM_972836 rearrraret, i US, CITT A ST TAA TE ACT ATCT IIML is engaged in the business of providing fund management services 
q Sarid aaa Sede sees St a saree through various fund management vehicles for several private equity funds. 

3—frifaar fash fe. 20.92.2023 Us 19.00 ameIING Ft PLATA FSA HH. STATA SAT ST ATS -F7/8 8 G/VORVS-2w, 08,24, Its subsidiaries also manage debt funds including infrastructure debt funds 

fe, 09.09.2024 Wail 14.00 area 2023 Ae yhne aT arreret essa ve petra aa args we under the Mutual Fund framework, 
; : Interested applicants may refer to  https:/wwwiilfsindia.com/asset- 
Pepe https://mahatenders.gov.in sere MRE HOTT street Sfataay 1. 2e.22.20Rs Tat SIT dreestinent dan { tt -aspx for the prescribed format of submitting EOI, Terms & 

duc aftrent - ara | sftactafrares, wre STAR Gara S-Pataay £20.22. 20R3 Wait GHIA RG :00 TT, Tad Conditions, Process, Eligibility Criteria and the non-disclosure undertaking 
i Raervad seater. aerat sfataer fectot.20Rw Tit Brats requirements for participation. 

epee sift (Ara GH) aT, ISTE 26,30 OT SISVaTA Ase, Ae ale ATA. Eligible Applicants will be provided access to the data room, Kroll has been 
queef (arate) 022-WW3ZOXCS AW, OV®-QYZ0RwV? Smo anaySeqStA/oe ¥/2ORB-2 Het /- appointed as financial and transaction advisor for the Proposed Transaction. 

Te:20,22, 2023 are arasar; Applicants may submit the EOI along with the documents set out therein 
w. é 0 yr He ‘tenis 

— $6334 * ~ ; , Pls visit our oficial ’ eb-site sit cerarrearteet, arch ieetoedeee January 31, 2024, to ilfs.funds@ilfsindia.com and 

-Hot ou aeomcity10.swd@mcgm.gov.in www.thanecity.gov.in IL&FS reserves the right to suspend, modify or terminate the process at any 
PRO/2341/ADV/2023-24 Wat /- SHAN Haraantat ars FH AT, time without providing any reasons or incurring any liability to any party. 

ad aft, (3 6) a sere weft Mant We a Dnt 2, 
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